Salt Lake County Bicycle Advisory Committee

July 2016 Executive Committee Meeting

Attending: B. Byrne, K. Sturgeon, A. Searle, D. Ward, I. Scharine

5:40- Meeting Begins

Kate presented a box of handout booklets for kids that features the Tour of Utah. The committee discussed finding schools and youth organizations to give them to.

Betsy reported that Brady and AJ were also focusing on getting schools more involved. Partnering with Bike Utah would be a better option, but the school districts are difficult to get onboard.

Agenda discussion: BAP status, remaining funds and use, list of ranked priorities and assignments, County updates, branding and merchandise funding and importance.

5:55- Ex. Comm discussion of possible funding candidates: Holladay, Murray, May Romo and the County Health Division. Betsy said that Scott Hess with WFRC would be contacted regarding community planning. Bluffdale will also be contacted to gauge interest in funding needs. Bike Utah funding assistance will also be pursued when more information from Phil Sarnoff has it.

6:03- Meeting concluded.